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Most Serious Fighting 

Yet Reported in Turco- 
Italian War.

I Case for the Pinkertons Out' 
at Session Yes

terday,

Architects Say Plans for Beau
tiful Ottawa Are VeryThis is the Latest Report which 

Comes from the 
Capital.

(The Maritime Presbyterian 
Synod Hears Strong Ap

peals for Both,

lined
Bad.

The New Brunswick, Bound from Digby to St. 
John, Went Adrift in Bay During Raging Gale 
— Men Taken off Just in Time — Motor Boat 
also Capsized but No lives were Lest.

MR. RUSSELL FEARED '
PERSONAL VIOLENCE

ADVISE APPOINTMENT 
OF BEAUTY SPECIALISTS

SIR WILFRID EXPECTED
TO RESIGN TODAY. Fire Concentrated on 

Fortifications and No 
More Damage was 
Done than Necessary.

tWORK OF CHURCH
SADLY NEGLECTED

According to His Secretary he 
was Always Taking Precau
tions to Avoid Being Knock
ed on the Head. ,

Men Who Know How Express 
Their Willingness to Help 
Make Federal Capital a 
Thing of Beauty. L

Mr. Borden will Probably be 
Summoned on Friday and 
Cabinet t Announcements 
May be Made on Monday.

tlThe Church Wants Men for Va
cant Fields at Home and 
Abroad and Money to Pay 
Them With.

day morning, having on board & pilot, 
Capt. Finley and crew of ten.

Leaving Digby at seven o'clock in 
tow of the tugs, Alice and Daniel, 
the probabilities for a quick and safe 
tow looked bright. The weather con
ditions at the time were favorable; 
very little wind was blowing and the 
water was calm, with scarcely a 
ruffle. When a short distance out of 
Digby Out, the tug George L„ a 
Digby craft bound to this port for 
repairs appeared in sight and was 
called to assist in the tow.

Battle With the Elements.

With the suddenness of a cyclone, 
and accompanied by heavy rain, a 
southwesterly wind and very heavy 
sea which sprang up shortly after
noon yesterday, caused considerable 
excitement among those connected

Montreal, Oct. 4.—An outline of the 
case of the defence In the now fam
ous Russell case against the Pinker
tons was given by Mr. Geottrlon to
day, when he showed that the efforts 
of counsel for the Pinkertons Were 
directed toward showing that there 
has been sufficient eccentricity in Mr. 
Russell’s action to justify his friends 
in taking the steps they did and in 
seriously discussing his sanity. These 
steps, he claimed, were not to have 
Mr. Russell incarcerated In an asylum

.-il condition.
In support of this the main witness 

called was Siegfred Bush, Mr. Rus
sell’s secretary, who stated that uu 
various trips with Mr. Russell, the 
latter seemed to have been under the 
Impression that he was being plotted 
against, and that he was continually 
talking
taking all sorts of precautions to avoid 
being poisoned or knocked on the 
head.

Chief Carpenter was on the stand 
nearly all day, his evidence occupying 
almost the entire afternoon session. 
Mr. Greenshields, whom Mr. Russell 

peeled of being behind the series 
alleged plots against bin 

count of a million dollar 
which Mr. Russell has against him. 
was on the stand in the morning and 
denied all connection with the case.

Italians Were Particular 
Not to Fire on Private 
Houses -- The British 
Flag Fired on by Italian 
Warship.

Montreal. Oct. 4.—Severe criticism
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Tomorrow Sir Wil
frid Laurier is expected to lay down 
the reins of power which he has held 
for the past fifteen years. From what 
can be learned tonight the formality 
will take place in the afternoon or 
evening after Lord Grey's return 

ministers fund submltte4 by Rev. An- from Montreal and Mr. Borden will 
derson Rogers, showed receipts of $7,- 
000 and expenditure $9,000. Sixty con
gregations gave nothing. The situation

of the methods taken by the federal 
government during recent years for 
the improvement of Ottawa and of 
the plans for the new government 
block to be erected in the capital was 
heard at the closing session of the 
convention of the Royal Architectur
al Institute of Canada this afternoon. 

For two hours and a half it was As a result two resolutions 
smooth sailing and good progress was carried embodying advice to the fed- 
made. About half past nine, how- eral authorities ,
ever, a change in the weather was The resolution was to the- ef-
noticed, a wind sprang up from u te°t that the council of the Royal 
southwesterly direction, gradually in- Architectural Institute bw instructed 
creasing in strength until goon a gale lo approach the federal government 
was blowing, lashing the waves Into ***“ a v,ew la laying 
a fury. The battle with the ele- tbe departmental buildings about to 
ment» then began, and for two more be erected lu Ottawa reconsidered, 
hours the work of keeping the both as regards site and designs 
dredge In tow proved difficult. „A ®**ü,uî resolution moved by Mr

Shortly after twelve o’clock, the H. B. Gordon. Toronto and seconded 
storm had attained great volume and by G- Russell, Winnipeg, declai- 
wlth the waters pouring over the ed tfaat whereas the federal govern 
decks, the position of the men on the ment had spent money with the laud 

perilous each able intention of beautifying Ottawa, 
but without any comprehensive In
terest or plan of the whole possible 
scheme of Improvement; and where
as much had becu done that was un
suitable and inadequate; therefore 
the Royal Architectural Institute in 
convention assembled petition the 
federal government to appoint a com
mission of five with artistic or tech
nical knowledge to act, without re
muneration, as an advisory body ; and 
further to give this commission pow
er to employ such technical help as 
might be required and to consult spe
cialists, the federal government to 
pay the expenses of the commission. 

Scows Go Adrift. The following officers were elected :
A half hour later the three scows President. F. S. Baker, Toronto, (re- 

trailing in the wake of the dredge elected),Vice-President, S. Frank Pet- 
snapped their hawsers and drifted ers, Winnipeg. G. A. Monette, Mont- 
away from the tow and out of mich. real, and Edmund Burke. Toronto, 

From then until three o’clock the (re-elected), Hon. Secretary. Alcide 
fight to retain a hold on the dredge Chausse, Montreal (re-elected),Hon. 
was gruelling and as the storm con- Treasurer. .1. W. H. Watts, Ottawa 
tlnued unabated the dredge strained (re-elected), 

which had1 at the tow lines while the wind and 
been used in dredging operations on j waves tossed her about mercilessly, 
the river was sent to Digby u. few j and made frantic efforts to wrench her 
weeks ago to do some work there. | away from the grip of the tugs 
and started back to St. John yester-

Bpeclsl to The Standard.
Charlottetown, Oct. 4.—Plctou was 

selected this afternoon as the next 
place of meeting of the Maritime sy
nod.

with shipping circles.
Rumors to the effect that several 

fishing craft had gone under In the 
storm and that In some cases the oc
cupants had been drowned, gave rise 
to great anxiety on the part of rela
tives and friends. Word received In 
the city that a motor boat had been 
seen upturned near Shag Rocks caus
ed a few anxious hours, and many 
conjectures were current as to the 
identity ot the occupants supposed to 
have perished. There were, however, 
no casualties.

In the bay the storm proved a se
vere one. and vessels heading for this 
port found it a difficult task to make 
headway. FOr the dredge New Bruns
wick owned by the Dominion govern
ment, the storm probably proved dis
astrous. as she went adrift in the 
bay during the afternoon and up to a 
late hour nothing had been heard as 
to whether or ’not she had drifted 
ashore.

t
The report of the aged and infirm

be summoned on Friday.
There was another meeting of the 

cabinet t&day but it is understood 
that no further contracts were given 
out. Mr. Pugsley has not succeed
ed in granting the St. John contracts 
in his own way. Th 
ably will be left over 
ing minister to deal with.

W. T. White of Toronto had an In
terview with Mr. Borden today and 
his name is coupled with the port
folio of finance. There are excel
lent grounds for the suggestion. Mr.
White was one of the famous eighteen 
Toronto Liberals who split from their 
party on the reciprocity issue.

Hon. V. J. Doherty was here today 
also. There Is evidently a big sur
prise in store. A dark horse not 
mentioned who has not joined the 
throng of office seekers which has in
vaded the capital, is sure to be In the
final lineup. Rome, Got. 4.—Rear Admiral An-

After remarks by Dr. E. A. McCur- Sir Thomas Tait for'I. C. R. brey in command of the Italian fleet 
Ay who supported the transfer of the Although the name of sir Thomas Qt Tripoli reports that in bombarding 
funds nnd by Rev. Mr. Sedgwick, the Tait has been mentioned In connec- c,tv he 8pare(i all the consulates,
question was referred to a committee lion with the chairmanship of the . -him.h-H ami monasteries
for a report later. Transcontinental Commission your hospitals, chunhes and monasteries, Had not -the crew of 11 been taken

Rev. I). MeOdrum. of Moncton, sub correspondent la in a position to state and convents, aiming only at the CprU-j^.^^ optyOTtttne iTtuim»Ttr There Is
milted e report of the foreign commit i that Sir Thomas wilt be more likely battons. Discrimination was made
toe. Last year was satisfactory. Ex- appointed to the head of the Board relative ease as the range of the
nan Mon wav the order of the dav. The of Management of the Intercolonial.debt had dlsapoeared thanks to the He is more of an operative than con-1 Turkish cannon was so short that the 

•efforts cl the W. F. M. S. and indl- structlve railroad man. New blood , ships were enabled to approach the
vldual congregations had responded may be looked for throughout the In- city closely and to take accurate aim.
more generously than ever, and the tercolonlal board. The bombardment was protracted be-
outlook was good for a permanent ad- Some details are forthcoming re-j f »vir0m. m «void lise-
vance which Is necessary owing to the gardlng the reception of the Duke of j cause of the extreme care to avoid use 
expanding work. There is a crying Connaught, and in all the arrange less bloodshed and to respect the
need of men. Vacancies are now to be i ments so far Laurier figures practl- homes of non-combatants and the mos-

Demerara. Trinidad and Co-1 vally to the exclusion of everyone, j ques. Moreover, the firing was at long 
I lu these preparations the fact seems ; intervals as Admiral Aubrey and Vice 

Receipts ftotn March 1st to Oct. 1st, j to be lost sight of that Laurier is a I Admiral Faravelll expected at any mo- 
1911 were $31.028, as compared with defeated premier. The famous ’ White ment to see the white flag run up iu-
*32.689 for the same period last year. Plumes’" will be much hi evidence, dlcatlug a desire to surrender.
He submitted nine recommendations The government steamer Lady Gray 
In which the synod was asked to ap- will meet the Empress of Ireland 
prove of an additional missionary flying the Royal Standard below Qtie 
In Corea. bee. As arranged so far there will

Presbyteries were urged to raise be ou the boai the Mayor of the
$72,000 next year including $42,000 ancient capital. Chief Justice Sir
from congregations and that a special chas. Fitzpatrick and Sir Wilfrid
appeal be made to young men to take Laurier. A royal salute of 21 g 
up mission work in view of the ini- will be tired from the citadel and the
perative demands of the present crisis, ceremony of swearing lu is to be uu

After Rev. G. A. Sutherland had elaborate function, 
given a detailed financial statement Armand Lavergne was among to- 
and spoken of the conditions in Trin- day’s political arrivals. Mr. Borden

I idad and Corea, the synod adjourn- remained at home where he met his
} ed to attend the laying of the corner carefully assorted visitors, it is ex-

(, stone of New Zion church. The stone pected that Mr. Borden will be able
was laid by Lt. Gov. Rogers. The to submit the names of his ministers
principal address was by Principal to Lord Grey on Monday.
MacKinnon, Pine Hill College. Oth
er participants included Prof. Falcon
er, son of Dr. Falconer, first minister 
vf that church.

plaintiff alleged, but merely 
him examined as to his m«rtneeds remedying.

Judge'Forbes, St. John, spoke on be
half of the fund In a strong speech. 
He declared the east was not gettlnr. 
her rights In the matter. Despite the 
fact that the assembly several years 
ago had ordered the amalgamation 
of the funds. Mr. MacDonald, west
ern convener continued to administer 
them separately on technical grounds. 
The judge asked that the $65.000 be 
transferred In accordance with the 
decision of the assembly to a com
mon fund. The west claimed that the 
fund Is not supported in the east as 
well as in the west, but the cast says 
her need is greater owing to the larg
er number of infirm and aged mlnis- 

, ters.

jM

e matter prob: 
for the tncom- London, Oct. 4.—A Rome despatch 

from Tripoli says lt is believed that 
the garrison has suffered very heavy 
losses and that the governor is 
wounded. It appears that even after 
the demolition of the forts the Turk 
ish gunners continued tô serve such 
guns as were available, lt became ne
cessary for the warships to train their 
guns upon the ruins. Several private 
houses were destroyed by fire, but 
none was struck by shells.

Italians Were Careful.

the matter of

v
about plots against him. and

dredge became more 
moment. Finally sqglng that to re
main longer aboard was an impos
sibility, a blast was sounded by the 
whistle of the dredge, and in accor
dance with a signal code pre-arrang
ed between the captains of the craft, 
the captains of the tugs realized the 
position and the George I* drew up 
to the dredge and after encounter
ing some difficulty in approaching 
took the men off. That the action 
km timely became evident later fur 
as* the storm increased, the question 
of getting alongside during the rest 
of the tow became an Impossibility.

Drsdfle Went Adrift
With mountainous seas washing ov

er her decks and tossed on the sum
mit of the waves, the plaything of the 
elements, the dredge went adrift yes
terday afternoon in the Bay of Fun- 
dy about 10 miles off Partridge Is
land, southwest half south in one of 
the worst seas experienced In the bay 
for many years.

of n. on ac- 
land suit

Chief Carpenter's Story.
Chief Carpenter told of Ills giving a 

revolver to Mr. Russell when he be
lieved him to be in danger and before 
hearing it stated that he was mentally 
deranged. He also told of Mr. Russell 
telling him of alleged plots against 
him and of going to New York with 
Mr. Russell, who was tracing Mr. Pat- 

believed to have at
tempted the badger game against him.

Chief Carpenter further declared 
that he had never been paid by Russell 
for any work he had done for him nor 
had he received money from the Pink
ertons. He had 
with Mr. Russell 
had persuaded him that a crime had 
been committed and attempted against 
him in Montreal and it was his busi
ness to follow up cases originating In 
Montreal. The testimony of Chief 
Carpenter and Detective Gorman, who 
was also on the stand, cleared up 
somewhat the question of the myster
ious telegrams produced aj the open
ing of the trial. The telegrams refer
ring to the revolver and of taking the 
bullets from the gun addressed to "G" i 
were in reference to the gun given 
Russell by Carpenter and were sent to \ 
Detective Gorman who was sleeping 
near Russell's room to protect him 
from alleged conspirators after Chief 
Carpenter had 
that Russell was

little doubt they would have perish
ed in the etorm. When last sighted 
by the crews of the tugs that had the 
dredge in tow befoie she became a 
derelict she was drifting about lash
ed by the heavy seas, the waters 
pouring over her decks, and It Is more 
than probable that she sank during 
last night, as it is the opinion that in 
such a condition, and laden with her 
own weight, the dredge had slight 
chances of keeping afloat.

The New Brunswick

terson, whom he

filled in
rea gone to New York 

because Mr. RussellDIS EXCELLENGY 
GDMPLIMENTS THE 

FRENCH CHINS

Continued on page twoTurkish Fire Harmless.
The fire from the Turks was absol

utely harmless. None of their shots 
reached the ships. In fact Admiral Au
brey ordered that the ships abstain 
from using guns cl the largest call- 
in e as they were unnecessary. From 
the battleships the officers could plain 
ly see the effects of their shots and 
realized that in a few hours all the 
forts might be dismantled and their 
batteries silenced, 
would be at the cost of the lives of 
the defenders, a result which the fleet 
was trying to avoid. Scarcely any of 
the population remains in Tripoli, the 
city having been abandoned immedi 
ately when the bombardment began 
yesterday afternoon.

A Lighthouse Destroyed.

CONFERENCE 
IN TORONTO

Speaking at Farewell Banquet 
in Montreal Earl Grey Urges 
the Importance of Compete 
Racial Harmony.

This however.

been brought to believe 
mentally deranged.

''ONE MONO” HOCIN 
BEITS JACK DORMAN

HE RECOUNT IN Montreal, Oct. 4.—His Excellency 
Earl Grey was given a farewell ban
quet tonight at the Windsor Hotel 
attended by the leading men of the 
city. Earl Grey was received with 
applause when he rose to speak. 
After referring to the pleasure which 

felt In coming to Montreal

When Sohmer Park Grapplers 
Got Fairly Into it There was 
Fun—Used Chair and their 
Fists,

Great Gathering Opened Yes
terday in the Metropolitan 
Church—Thirty Million Peo
ple Represented,

Irondon. Oct. 4.—A news despatch 
from Rome gives the following ac
count of the bombardment of Tripoli: 
At three o’clock yesterday afternpvu 
Vice Admiral Faravelll signalled to 
the battleships Uulseppi, Garibaldi 
and Francesco Ferruceo that 
bard ment was about to begin. The 
vessels with the flagship steamed up 
to within 2 kilometers (about a nine 
and a third) of the town. The sea 
was fairly calm. At 3.30 o’cloc k the 
Garabaldl fired the first shells which 
were directed at the Governor's pal
ace and were well placed, immediate
ly the palace and the Amelia Sultana 
forts replied with a number of shots 
from 15-centimetre guns. The Turk
ish aim was bad. The cruiser Varez 
and the Ferruclu 
against the fortifications at the light 
house on the Mole, which replied 
with smaller guns. Flags were flying 
over all, the consulates. The forts 
showed Turkish flags. After the bom
bardment had progressed for one 
hour shells from the Va 
ed the lighthouse which

The Evening Session.
At the evening session of the Syn

od Rev. D. MeOdrum of Moncton, re
sumed discussion 
•ions moving a resolution that the 
Synod

WESTMORLAND
on Foreign Mls-

he
and thanking all those who had enter
tained him on his various visits, Earl 
Grey added the thanks of his family, 
all of whom would, he said, “leave 
with permanent marks of affection 
for the people of Montreal, Indelibly 

Toronto. Oct. 4 -Shortly after ten I impressed on their hearts." He then 
o’clock this morning the fourth con- j paid compliment to the C anadians 
ference of Methodists began. Vener- of French descent, so largely in the 
able Dr. Carman. General Superin-1 majority In this province, 
tendent of the Methodist church in "The people of Canada aie to b 
Canada presiding. The Metropolitan ! congratulated, he said on their for 
church, where all the meetings will | tune in possessing so large an Infu- 
be held, one of the largest and hand- sion of Gallic courtesy, chivalry and 
somest In America, was crowded to ] charm in their .
the doors. Delegates representing “H will be vain for the minority of 
thirty million adherents are present French descent should they eyen de- 
from every part of the world, and the sire to do so. to dream of establish 
conference promises to go down in ! Ing a rac al ascendancy on this side 
church history as one of the greatest of the Atlantic. But it is equally^ob- 
and most important religious gather- vlous that the light they possess t 

discarded despite the pleadings of Re H-es ever brought together The regulate ^elr own deve opmen un 
feree Blrks and the men went at Sach offlela eermon was preached by the| checked hy any outam ntej 
other all styles. About ir, minutes Rev. Hemp Halgh. of Newcastle on ' o Quêbec and by evers self-

The Italian tire was now becoming I after the start Cas,.eaux pulled off Tyne. England, after which fhe sacra- Province of tJueDe -j i«# ^
heavier, while that of the forts ivas aume particularly vicious scrapping meat ofthe f.ord “Supper was admlu i B° » M lhe British Umpire
growing feeble. Many Turkish guns 1 amt l-nhl Abs rushed to his corner, istered by Bishop J. ». Walden. D. D . J . _.K be respected "
were seen to have been dismounted, seized his chair and swung at his op- Bishop A. \V. Wilson. D. D.: Bishop »rt«,■'referring to the Innate court

The governor s palace was nddled | ponen, with It. £ F. U», ft Bert HentT Ha*h. After dMcent Ear|
p! her Grey proceeded: "Loyalty and courage
r ™ are qualities near akin to courtesy.

They flow as naturally as that of
CTCJIUP mm < unadirtii of bYench^descent." > in which we agree, not for those in
U I LnlelLlI UU 11 II LU He recounted many reminiscences which we differ. To recognize the

which had shown him how deeply points of excellence In the Canadians 
I lin P H f III IIIGCIIIP these qualities were Imbedded In the of French descent, should be the effort BIVII liMlIll Ivl I n n I ! t H character of the Canadians of French of Canadians of English descent and 
nllU UHLsII IlilVUIIlU j vice versa. ' The speaker added that

'His Excellency then continued. he regarded the inhabitants of the
Batavia Dutch East Indies. Oct. 4.1 As Governor General 1 have no Province of Quebec as most loyal sub- 

—A Dutch steamer bound from this politics, I am the constitutional mouth Jects of the crown, 
port for Liverpool has been destroy- piece of Sir Wilfrid Laurier one day l know 
ed by fire near Kngauo, an Island off and of Mr. R. L. Borden the next, but Interests
the west coast of Sumatra. The as Governor General 1 have a standing whose strength they depend for the 
steamer’s crew, numbering 25, took quarrel with anyone whose policy j continuance of their liberties are on
to the boats but has not vet been re- it Is to stir up. racial differences. dangered, the people of Quebec will
oorted as having landed ou any point "It Is a wise rule to look out. In produce an example of loyalty, whlcR

the Sumatra coast. those with whom we live, for points, will thrill the whole world.'

i
the bom-approve of granting $800 to

wards the erection of a Dr. Morton 
Memorial Church 
resolution was carried.

Rev. Dr. E. A. McCurdy mi 
resolution approving of sendln 
D. McOdru 
•ion
od at the celebration in honor of Dr. 
Morton’s jubilee in. Trinidad.

Rev. Harvey Morton of Trinidad, 
•on of Dr. Morton, spoke on mission 
work in Trinidad which ha sgrown 
with the expansion and growth of thz 
people.

Rev. Dr. Jamieson, missionary from 
Princestown, Trinidad, addressed the 
Synod on phases of the work and ap
pealing for aid especially for train 
Ing the ministers.

A. 8. Barnstfcad

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 4.—The recount of 

votes cast in the recent election in 
Westmorland was 
Chester today and 
points remain for argument tomor
row, It is unlikely that any material 
change will be made in Mr. Emmer- 
son’s declared majority of 69. A num
ber of uninitiated ballots were found 
for both candidates.

New York, N.Y., Oct. 4 —One Round 
Hogan, of California outfought and 
outpointed Jack Dorman, of New York 
In a 10 round bout ut the Madison 
Athletic Club, tonight, the men fought 
at catchweights and were from three 
to five pounds over the lightweight 
limit. Hogan had easily the better 
of it all the wa 
right to the 
cut with telling effect. There was con
siderable clinching and holding and 
wrestling indulged In by the tighten 
and both were frequently cautioned, 
by the referee.

IT WAS A WILD TIME.In Trinidad. The DR. CARMAN PRESIDED.finished at Dor- 
t hough somemoved a

Rev. 
Mls-

to represent the Syn-

oving oi sending 
Convenor of the Montreal, Oct. 4. -John Pohl Abs,icuarum, i 

Committee the German, and Raymond Caseeaux. 
the French grappler. gave one of the 
wildest exhibitions of free fighting 
that has ever been pulled off at Bob
iner Park under the name of Graeco- 
Roman wrestling when they came to
gether on the mat tuitlght. Pohl Abs 

i man who butted into the 
Wednesday and sought to 

although the lat-

working a fast short 
and a left upper

ay, « 
head

tary coudltions, aud lives of slavery, 
the deplorable effects of vile liquor, 
of the rampant social vice, lack of 
amusement and recreation made 
quite an impression on his audience.

. Lack of rooms to hold service in and 
lack to time to do the work are the 
great handicaps to contend with.

Rev. J. 8. Grant of Toronto, Sup
erintendent of Missions for the West, 
made an eloquent and stirring appeal 
for more men aud money for the 
evangelization of our great and grow
ing cities. Well-trained workers are 
absolutely necessary. There should 
be more students for the ministry In 
colleges than there are ministers to
day.

dirt-vied their fire
will be the 
ring last
w i est U- Casseeau.x 
1er was busy trying to throw Shad 
Link, He was evidently still keen for 
the Frenchman’s scalp tonight and 
from the start the match was lively. 

Graeco-Roman tactics were soon

ORICINAL SHERLOCK 
HOLMES IS DEAD

If
>

rez destroy- 
collapsed lu

------------------of Halifax, secre
tary of Industries and Immigration^ 
■poke of the series of conventions of 
the laymen’s missionary movement to 
be held In Halifax, St. John and 
Sydney.

Rev. Dr. Stewart, Convenor of the 
Home Missionary Committee, report
ed that the most important problem 
was the lack of candidates for the 
ministry. There are today 30 vacant 
congregations, twice the number of 
the largest graduating class that ever 
left college.

Rev. T. C: Jack moved a resolu
tion that the Synod express its ap
proval of work among the English 
speaking Europeans in Cape Breton 
county, it was seconded by Rev. 
James Rose, St. John, Superintendent 
of Missions in New Brunswick, and 
carried.

Rev. Mr. Klnsale of Sydney, a na
tive of Austria-Hungary, who speaks 
fifteen different languages, and who 

* labors among Protestant Hungarians 
s\ employed at the Sydney coke ovens, 
vLave an Interesting account of his 
*Tork among what he hermed the 
■Lost Sheep." His recital of tales 

misery sad degradation, unseal-

E

Turks Leave the Town.

London. Oct. 4.—Joseph Bell, the 
eminent Scottish surgeon who was 
the original of the character of Sher
lock Holmes, died today at his home, 
Maurice Wood, Milton Bridge, Mid
lothian.

ment wun it.
The Frenchman dodged and snatch

ing It at the German 
ded it. The chair left 

and Sultania kept up the defence, the rink and landed amidst the audi 
Their shots were better directed, ence and the men went to it with 
The quays were* deserted. A number ; flats.

with shot and severely battered. The Frenchman 
The central forts ceased firing at five ed the chair liurll 
o’clock, but the outer forts Hamldleh who likewise evatl

The evening session was preced
ed by the Pine Hill alumni banquet, 
one of the most successful yet held. 
New officers elected were:

President, Rev. R. tl. Strathle. 
Charlottetown.

Vice-Presidents, Rev. Gordon Dickie 
Rev. L. H, McLean, Pic-

of fires- broke out. The bombydment j Referee Blrks and some spectators 
«•eased at dark. During the night the , finally separated them and the game 
sky glowed with the reflection of fires i went on. The tactics were scarcely 
In the town. j less rough aud at the end of 26 mOv

The bombardment was resumed j utes the refeiee awarded each man a 
this morning. It was heavier than ; tall for fouling and wanted to call off 
that of yesterday, but the oltter forts i the match. The crowd would not hear 
had been reduced to ruins and were ol It and after 10 minutes the men re- 
uuable to reply. The Turks removed commenced viciously. Finally Case* 
their guns to the heights beyond the . eaux got the German where he want- 
town and re-opened fliv from there. > ed him and smashed his head down 
They were, however, dlsper-ed by with such force that he was temporar- 
ehrupnel from the fleet ard fled in all tfy stunned. Caseeaux then put Pohl

Ab’s shoulders to the mat and fPM 
awarded the winning fall.

St. John.
ton. Rev. George A. Christie, Lands- 
rtowne.

Secy .-Treasurer, Rev. J. A. McKee- 
gan, Port Morien, C. B.

Addresses were given by Governor 
Rogers, Rëv. Dr. W. H. Smith, Prof.
J. W. Falconer. Rev. Dr. Clarence 
McKinnon, who appealed for assis
tance for the post graduate school.
Rev. Dr. Archibald. Rev. Dr. Duncan.
Toronto, Dr. J. 8. Giant. Toronto, and directions. 
Dr. Forrest of Dalhousle.

said he, “that when th* 
of the British Grown on

ofContinued on page 2.
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